In this research, we propose a fast pattern matching algorithm: The Two Sliding Windows (TSW) algorithm. The algorithm makes use of two sliding windows, each window has a size that is equal to the pattern length. Both windows slide in parallel over the text until the first occurrence of the pattern is found or until both windows reach the middle of the text. The experimental results show that TSW algorithm is superior to other algorithms especially when the pattern occurs at the end of the text.
INTRODUCTION
Pattern matching is a pivotal theme in computer research because of its relevance to various applications such as web search engines, computational biology, virus scan software, network security and text processing [1] [2] [3] [4] . Pattern matching focuses on finding the occurrences of a particular pattern P of length 'm' in a text 'T' of length 'n'. Both the pattern and the text are built over a finite alphabet set called ∑ of size σ.
Generally, pattern matching algorithms make use of a single window whose size is equal to the pattern length [5] . The searching process starts by aligning the pattern to the left end of the text and then the corresponding characters from the pattern and the text are compared. Character comparisons continue until a whole match is found or a mismatch occurs, in either case the window is shifted to the right in a certain distance [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The shift value, the direction of the sliding window and the order in which comparisons are made varies in different pattern matching algorithms.
Some pattern matching algorithms concentrate on the pattern itself [5] . Other algorithms compare the corresponding characters of the pattern and the text from left to right [6] . Others perform character comparisons from right to left [8, 11] . The performance of the algorithms can be enhanced when comparisons are done in a specific order [9, 13] . In some algorithms the order of comparisons is irrelevant such as Brute Force and Horspool algorithms [7] . In this study, we propose a new pattern matching algorithm: The Two Sliding Windows algorithm (TSW). The algorithm concentrates on both the pattern and the text. It makes use of two windows of size that is equal to the size of the pattern. The first window is aligned with the left end of the text while, the second window is aligned with the right end of the text. Both windows slide at the same time (in parallel) over the text in the searching phase to locate the pattern. The windows slide towards each other until the first occurrence of the pattern from either side in the text is found or they reach the middle of the text. If required, all the occurrences of the pattern in the text can be found.
Related works:
Several pattern matching algorithms have been developed with a view to enhance the searching processes by minimizing the number of comparisons performed [14] [15] [16] . To reduce the number of comparisons, the matching process is usually divided into two phases. The pre-processing phase and the searching phase. The pre-processing phase determines the distance (shift value) that the pattern window will move. The searching phase uses this shift value while searching for the pattern in the text with as minimum character comparisons as possible.
In Brute Force algorithm (BF), no pre-processing phase is performed. It compares the pattern with the text from left to right. After each attempt, it shifts the pattern by exactly one position to the right. The time complexity of the searching phase is O (mn) in the worst case and the expected number of text character comparisons is (2n).
New ways to reduce the number of comparisons performed by moving the pattern more than one position are proposed by many algorithms such as Boyer-Moore (BM) [11, 17] and Knuth-Morris-Pratt algorithms (KMP) [6, 18] .
KMP algorithm compares the pattern with the text from left to right. If a mismatch occurs it uses the failure function f(j)that indicates the proper shift of the pattern [6, 18] . The failure function f (j) is defined as the length of the longest prefix of P that is the suffix of P[1..j]. Thus, KMP reduces the number of times it compares each character in P with a character in the text T. KMP performs (2n) text character comparisons and the complexity of the pre-processing phase is O (m). KMP achieves a running time of O (n+m), which is optimal in the worst case [6] . BM algorithm improves the performance by preprocessing the pattern using two shift functions: the bad-character shift and the good-suffix shift. During the searching phase, the pattern is aligned with the text and it is scanned from right to left. If a mismatch occurs, the BM algorithm shifts the pattern with the maximum value taken between the two shift functions. The worst case time complexity when searching all occurrences of the pattern is O (mn) and O (nm ) for best performance [11, 17] . A simplification of BM algorithm is the Horspool algorithm [7] . It does not use the good suffix function, instead it uses the bad-character shift with the rightmost character. Its pre-processing time complexity is O(m+σ) and the searching time complexity is O(mn) [7] . The Berry-Ravindran algorithm (BR) calculates the shift value based on the bad character shift for two consecutive text characters in the text immediately to the right of the window. This will reduce the number of comparisons in the searching phase. The pre-processing and searching time complexities of BR algorithm are O(σ 2 ) and O(nm) respectively [7] . In this research, the proposed algorithm makes use of the pre-processing phase of BR algorithm.
The Two Sliding Windows (TSW) algorithm:
The Two Sliding Windows algorithm (TSW) scans the text from both sides simultaneously. It uses two sliding windows, the size of each window is m which is the same size as the pattern. The two windows search the text in parallel. The text is divided into two parts: the left and the right parts, each part is of size ┌ n/2┐. The left part is scanned from left to right using the left window and the right part is scanned from right to left using the right window. Both windows slide in parallel which makes the TSW algorithm suitable for parallel processors structures. TSW algorithm stops when one of the two sliding windows finds the pattern or the pattern is not found within the text string at all. The TSW algorithm finds either the first occurrence of the pattern in the text through the left window or the last occurrence of the pattern through the right window. If necessary, the algorithm can be modified easily to find all the occurrences of the pattern. Also if the pattern is exactly in the middle of the text, TSW can find it easily.
The TSW algorithm utilizes the idea of BR bad character shift function [8] to get better shift values during the searching phase. BR algorithm provides a maximum shift value in most cases without losing any characters. The main differences between TSW algorithm and BR algorithm are:
• TSW uses two sliding windows rather than using one sliding window to scan all text characters as in BR algorithm • The TSW uses two arrays, each array is a one dimensional array of size (m-1). The arrays are used to store the calculated shift values for the two sliding windows. The shift values are calculated only for the pattern characters. While the original BR algorithm uses a two-dimensional array to store the shift values for all the alphabets [8] . Using one dimensional array reduces the search processing time and at the same time reduces the memory requirements needed to store the shift values Pre-processing phase: The pre-processing phase is used to generate two arrays nextl and nextr, each array is a one-dimensional array. The values of the nextl array are calculated according to Berry-Ravindran bad character algorithm (BR). nextl contains the shift values needed to search the text from the left side. To calculate the shift values, the algorithm considers two consecutive text characters a and b which are aligned immediately after the sliding window. Initially, the indexes of the two consecutive characters in the text string from the left are (m+1) and (m+2) for a and b respectively as in Eq. 1.
On the other hand, the values of the nextr array are calculated according to our proposed shift function. nextr contains the shift values needed to search the text from the right side, initially the indexes of the two consecutive characters in the text string from the right Otherwise
The two arrays will be invariable during the searching process. Figure 1 shows the steps of the preprocessing algorithm.
Searching phase:
In this phase, the text string is scanned from two directions, from left to right and from right to left. In mismatch cases, during the searching process from the left, the left window is shifted to the right, while during the searching process from the right, the right window is shifted to the left. Both windows are shifted until the pattern is found or the windows reach the middle of the text. Figure 2 explains the steps of the TSW algorithm.
Step1: Compare the characters of the two sliding windows with the corresponding text characters from both sides. If there is a mismatch during comparison from both sides, the algorithm goes to step2, otherwise the comparison process continues until a complete match is found. The algorithm stops and displays the corresponding position of the pattern on the text string. If we search for all the pattern occurrences in the text string, the algorithm continues to step2.
Step2: In this step, we use the shift values from the next arrays depending on the two text characters placed immediately after the pattern window. The two characters are placed to the right side of the left window and to the left side of the right window. The corresponding windows are shifted to the correct positions based on the shift values, the left window is shifted to the right and the right window is shifted to If the first occurrence of the pattern exists in the middle of the text, the TSW algorithm in Fig. 2 continues comparing pattern characters with text characters through the inner loops before the TSW algorithm terminates the searching process through the outer loop.
Working example: In this study we will present an example to clarify the TSW algorithm. Part of nucleotide sequence of a gene (only 47 nucleotides) from Chromosome I (CHR-I) has been used to test the algorithm [10] , this sequence is taken from the gene index 32854-32901 [10] . The plant genome (Arabidopsis thaliana) consists of 27,242 gene sequences distributed over five chromosomes (CHR-I to CHR-V). 
Pre-processing phase: Initially, shiftl=shiftr=m+2=10.
The shift values are stored in two arrays nextl and nextr as shown in Fig. 3a and 3b respectively.
To build the two next arrays (nextl and nextr), we take each two consecutive characters of the pattern and give it an index starting from 0. For example for the pattern structure GAATCAAT, the consecutive characters GA,AA,AT,TC,CA,AA and AT are given the indexes 0,1,2,3,4,5 and 6 respectively.
The shift values for the nextl array are calculated according to Eq. 1 while the shift values for the nextr array are calculated according to Eq. 2.
The searching process for the pattern p is illustrated through the working example as shown in Fig. 4 .
First attempt:
In the first attempt (Fig. 4a) , we align the first sliding window with the text from the left. In this case, a mismatch occurs between text character (A) and pattern character (G), therefore we take the two consecutive characters from the text at index 8 and 9 which are (T and C) respectively. To determine the amount of shift (shiftl) we have to do the following two steps:
• We find the index of TC in the pattern which is 3 • Since we search from the left side we use nextl array and shiftl = nextl[3] = 5
Therefore the window is shifted to the right 5 steps.
Second attempt:
In the second attempt (Fig. 4b) , we align the second sliding window with the text from the right. In this case, a mismatch occurs between text character (A) and pattern character (T), therefore we take the two consecutive characters from the text at index 37 and 38 which are (A and A) respectively. To determine the amount of shift (shiftr), we have to do the following two steps:
• We find the index of AA in the pattern, AA has two indexes 1 and 5
Therefore the window is shifted to the left 3 steps.
Third attempt:
In the third attempt (Fig. 4c) , a mismatch occurs from the left between text character (A) and pattern character (G), therefore we take the two consecutive characters from the text at index 13 and 14 which are (A and C) respectively, since AC is not found in the pattern, so the window is shifted to the right 10 steps.
Fourth attempt:
In the fourth attempt (Fig. 4d) , a mismatch occurs from the right between text character (A) and pattern character (T), therefore we take the two consecutive characters from the text at index 34 and 35 which are (A and T) respectively. To determine the amount of shift (shiftr) we have to do the following two steps:
• We find the index of AT in the pattern, AA has two indexes 2 and 6 • Since we search from the right side, we use nextr array for the two indexes 
Preposition 2:
The pre-process time complexity is O(2(m-1)).
Lemma 1: The worst case time complexity is O(((n/2-m+1))(m))
Proof: The worst case occurs when at each attempt, all the compared characters of both the pattern and the text are matched except the last character and at the same time the shift value is equal to 1. If the pattern is aligned from the left then shift by one occurs when the first character of the two consecutive characters is matched with the last pattern character, while if the pattern is aligned from the right then shift by one occurs when the second character of the two consecutive characters is matched with the first pattern character.
Lemma 2: The best case time complexity is O(m).
Proof: The best case occurs when the pattern is found at the first index or at the last index (n-m).
Lemma 3:
The Average case time complexity is O(n/(2 * (m+2))).
Proof:
The Average case occurs when the two consecutive characters of the text directly following the sliding window is not found in the pattern. In this case, the shift value will be (m+2) and hence the time complexity is O([n/(2 * (m+2))]).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several experiments have been conducted using TSW algorithm. In each experiment, we consider Book1 from the Calgary corpus to be the text [19] . Book1 
-----------------------------------------------------------length words
Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons  4  8103  3904  4213  6409  7039  5  4535  4456  4896  9577  10645  6  2896  7596  8311  10898  12173  7  1988  9341  10263  11953  13345  8  1167  10056  11087  13256  14807  9  681  9538  10538  14149  15892  10  382  9283  10272  14127  15799  11  191  5451  5967  12808  14243  12  69  6384  7168  9598  10923  13  55  7947  8673  10334  11370  14  139  19437  21319  19548  21673  15  32  19682  21739  19817  22384  16  10  20029  21596  26086  28644  17  3  21897  25404  22554  28148 consists of 141,274 words (752,149 characters). Patterns of different lengths are also taken from Book1. The searching process is performed from both sides of Book1 and the pattern is located from either sides. Table 1 shows the results of comparing the algorithms TSW with BR and Fig. 5a and 5b show the average number of attempts and comparisons respectively.
In Table 1 , the length of the pattern is given in column one while the second column is the number of words selected for each pattern length from Book1. For example, as shown in Table 1, 1167 patterns BR algorithm only searches the text from the left side, so the average number of comparisons and attempts in BR algorithm are more than that of our algorithm. Table 2 shows the results of comparing TSW algorithm with other algorithms. TSW algorithm has the minimum average number of comparisons and attempts among all other algorithms. The results are reasonable since TSW algorithm searches the text from both sides while all other algorithms search the text from one side. This can be justified by the following two advantages of TSW algorithm. First, it searches the text from both sides simultaneously. Second, the BR shift function shifts the pattern by a value that ranges from 1 up to m+2 positions from both sides when a mismatch occurs. This has a positive effect on the number of comparisons and attempts in most cases.
BF algorithm in Table 2 , has the largest number of comparisons and attempts because it shifts the pattern by one position to the right each time a mismatch occurs. Noticeably, KMP algorithm has almost the same number of comparisons and attempts as in BF algorithm. Although, KMP uses a failure function to determine the shift values in case of a mismatch, its searching results are close to BF because multiple occurrence of a substring in a word is not common in a natural language. The performance of BM algorithm is better than KMP and BF, since it uses the good suffix function and the bad-character shift to calculate the shift which depends on the reoccurrence of the substring in a word which reduces the number of comparisons performed. Table 3-5 show the index, number of comparisons and attempts needed to search for the first appearance of the pattern (with different lengths) in the beginning, middle and at the end of Book1. In Table 3 and 4,  TSW  algorithm  results  are  reasonably   Table 2 : The average number of attempts and comparisons for patterns with different lengths 4  8103  3904  4213  6409  7039  9549  10055  35946  36972  36029  37056  5  4535  4456  4896  9577  10645  13435  14246  61500  63460  61685  63645  6  2896  7596  8311  10898  12173  14793  15749  79064  81663  79353  81952  7  1988  9341  10263  11953  13345  15797  16817  97291  100722  97667  101100  8  1167  10056  11087  13256  14807  17190  18314  117903 122341  118360 122799  9  681  9538  10538  14149  15892  18145  19403  136829 142234  137387 142793  10  382  9283  10272  14127  15799  18048  19254  148359 154279  148997 154917  11  191  5451  5967  12808  14243  16449  17477  144335 149852  145007 150525  12  69  6384  7168  9598  10923  12074  13001  114781 120531  115338 121088  13  55  7947  8673  10334  11370  13422  14176  133469 140255  133952 140739  14  139  19437  21319  19548  21673  25075  26603  265189 275981  266460 277257  15  32  19682  21739  19817  22384  24791  26609  277260 288103  278900 289750  16  10  20029  21596  26086  28644  33423  35146  391604 403333  393580 405313  17  3  21897  25404  22554  28148  26266  30016  334855 347547  336367 349060 Table 3 : The number of attempts and comparisons performed to search for the first appearance of a selected pattern from the beginning of the text 4  67  25  29  13  17  18  22  68  72  68  72  5  33  11  15  6  10  8  12  34  38  34  38  6  82  23  28  12  17  16  22  83  89  83  89  7  39  11  17  6  12  7  14  40  46  40  46  8  99  21  28  11  18  16  24  100  109  100  109  9  260  51  65  31  44  35  43  259  278  261  280  10  590  105  120  55  69  74  93  589  607  591 Table 4 : The number of attempts and comparisons performed to search for the first appearance of a selected pattern from the middle of the text Table 6 : The average number of attempts and comparisons performed to search for (100) patterns selected from the beginning of the text 4  100  143  157  76  85  113  121  422  437  423  439  5  100  185  206  99  115  138  151  633  658  635  660  6  100  227  255  121  142  163  179  866  903  869  906  7  100  347  388  195  226  255  281  1550  1621  1555  1627  8  100  504  568  270  310  350  380  2366  2484  2378  2496  9  100  670  750  363  417  469  509  3493  3652  3511  3671  10  100  1160  1290  640  727  812  878  6645  6951  6689  6996  11  100  622  705  331  396  426  474  3698  3822  3710  3834  12  100  865  972  478  557  580  632  5542  5823  5567  5848 acceptable compared with BR and BM algorithms since they search the text only form left to right, while TSW algorithm searches the text from both sides, which normally increases the number of comparisons and attempts.
--length words Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons
TSW BR BM KMP BF Pattern -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TSW BR BM KMP BF Pattern ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--length Index Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons Attempts Comparisons
On the other hand, BF and KMP have the largest number of comparisons. TSW algorithm performance is observed in Table 5 where a pattern with different lengths is selected from the end of Book1. TSW algorithm finds it with minimum effort by the right to left window. Table 6 -8 show the average number of comparisons and attempts needed to search for the first, middle and last appearance of 100 words selected from Table 7 : The average number of attempts and comparisons performed to search for (100) patterns selected from the middle of the textBook1. The results of taking 100 words are similar to that of taking a single word with different lengths. As shown in Table 8 , TSW algorithm best performance is when we search for words selected from the end of Book1. In case of a complete mismatch, as in Table 9 , the average number of comparisons and attempts of the TSW algorithm is the minimum; this is because the shift value in most cases reaches m+2.
CONCLUSION
In this research, we presented a fast pattern matching algorithm The Two Sliding Windows algorithm TSW which makes use of two sliding windows. It employs the main idea of BR by maximizing the shift value and using two sliding windows rather than using one sliding window to scan all text characters as in BR algorithm. The TSW uses two arrays; each array is a one dimensional array of size (m-1). The arrays are used to store the calculated shift values for the two sliding windows, while the original BR algorithm uses a two-dimensional array.
We evaluated TSW performance by using a text string and various set of patterns. Also in the algorithm, during the pre-processing phase we reduced the memory required by using one-dimensional arrays for the pattern characters only. The concept of searching the text from both sides simultaneously gives TSW algorithm a preference over other algorithms in the number of comparisons and attempts especially if the pattern searched for occurs at the end of the text. In future research, we intend to implement the TSW algorithm on real parallel processors to minimize the number of comparisons and attempts. Also we intend to implement the idea of the two sliding windows on other algorithms such as KMP and BM.
